
E-Learning Working Group
Objectives and Projects 2012+

 
Priorities:
 

● Short term: work completed over 2012-2013
● Medium term: work begins 2012-2013 and may carry on
● Long term : work 2013-2014; small pilot projects may happen earlier

 

 Objectives Priority

1 Experiment with technologies that allow individual librarians and archivists to 
create online video tutorials and other learning objects.

Short term

2 Consult with teaching complement regarding where we position our learning 
objects.

Short term

3 Proactively seek out and work with faculties in the design of international 
and distance learning programs to ensure that students have access to online 
learning objects.

Medium term

4 Discuss with teaching complement our range of learning objects and how these 
may enhance/complement pedagogical practices and potentially  reframe and 
enhance our roles in the university’s curriculum.

Medium term

5 Provide templates, tools and best practices for librarians and archivists to 
participate in the production of e-learning projects and initiatives including 
integration of IL instruction within Moodle.

Short term

6 Assess the effectiveness of the library’s online learning objects. Long term

7 Assess the library’s e-learning presence at York (e.g. in course 
management systems).

Long term

 
 

Projects:
 
Objective 1: Experiment with technologies that allow individual librarians and archivists to create and 
manage online video tutorials and other learning objects.
 
 

Completed Ongoing Future

Secure access to Captivate 5 for 
librarians to more easily create 
web-friendly video content

Encourage continued use of 
Creative Commons licensing for 
learning objects

Create central repository (e.g. 
YouTube channel) for video 
tutorials



 Investigate new e-learning 
software tools such as Lectora, 
Articulate, Rapid Intake, Adobe 
E-Learning Suite

 

 
 
Objective 2: Consult with teaching complement regarding where we position our learning objects.
 

Completed Ongoing Future

Integration of links to subject 
research guides into my.yorku 
portal pages and Moodle

Revised implementation of 
subject and course guides and 
My Librarian in the student 
portal

 

Integration of course web 
guides into Moodle course 
websites

  

 

Objective 3: Proactively seek out and work with faculties in the design of international and distance 
learning programs to ensure that students have access to online learning objects.
 

Completed Ongoing Future

 Determine where librarians are 
currently involved in distance 
learning programs

 

 Identify current international 
and distance learning 
programs*

 

 
*including York outreach programs in Parkdale, Regent Park, Jane/Finch (see http://cec.info.yorku.ca/)
 
 
Objective 4: Discuss with teaching complement our range of learning objects and our presence in 
course management systems, and how these may enhance and complement pedagogical practices and 
potentially reframe our roles in the university’s curriculum.
 

Completed Ongoing Future

  Have more librarians embedded 
in key programs and courses 
through Moodle
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  Create Library Resources widget 
that can be embedded on 
faculty and program web pages 
(possibly in WordPress, with 
UIT)

  Investigate embedding 
elearning objects in non-Moodle 
environments

  Provide a range of learning 
objects that would allow 
teaching complement to 
consider other teaching 
objectives in classroom

 
 
Objective 5: Provide templates, tools and best practices for librarians and archivists to participate in the 
production of e-learning projects and initiatives including integration of IL instruction within Moodle.
 

Completed Ongoing Future

Session on using Captivate 3 Work with VLC and 
communications officer to 
create branded templates for 
learning objects

 

 Ensure that all learning objects 
meet accessibility standards 
(captions, transcripts, etc.)

 

 Acquire Adobe Captivate 6 and 
offer workshop on how to use it

 

 Identify  best practices for 
sustainability of learning objects

 

Investigate ability to create 
librarian role in Moodle (e.g., 
ability to populate sections of 
course websites)

Encourage librarians to attend 
faculty training sessions on 
Moodle
 

 

 
 
Objective 6: Assess the effectiveness of the library’s online learning objects.
 

Completed Ongoing Future



 Ensure subject guides and 
eresource best bets are 
correctly tagged

Identify appropriate measures 
for assessment

  Perform assessment

 
 
Objective 7: Assess the library’s e-learning presence at York (e.g. in course management 
systems).
 

Completed Ongoing Future

  Identify appropriate measures 
for assessment

  Perform assessment

 
 


